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Lutheran High School Tip-off Tourney @ MLC
Students from eight WELS high schools joined the MLC campus family
for a weekend of basketball and fun, some to play in the tournament and
others just to watch. All students got to experience a taste of life on the
hill, including staying in the dorms with MLC students. When they
weren’t playing basketball, students went swimming, bowling, and
shopping at the Mall of America. They also danced and did karaoke,
watched MLC basketball games, toured campus, and attended services
in the Chapel of the Christ.
A message for all from our admissions director:
MLC would like to thank the schools, coaches, administrators, parents,
and alumni for making the MLC Tip-off Tournament a success! Without
your hard work and effort, this event would not be possible.
We thank our God for the opportunity to share MLC with all who
attended—especially the high school students. This has been a great
opportunity for them to consider ministry and to enjoy MLC. We praise
our Lord for this tremendous blessing, and we encourage all high school
students to keep thinking and praying about the possibility of becoming
a part of the MLC student body someday!

Participating High Schools:
Evergreen LHS (Des Moines WA)
Nebraska LHS (Waco NE)
Minnesota Valley LHS (New Ulm MN)
St. Croix LHS (West St. Paul MN)
West LHS (Plymouth MN)
Northland LHS (Mosinee WI)
Arizona Luth Academy (Phoenix AZ)
Illinois LHS (Crete IL)
Large School Championship Winners:
Boys: St. Croix LHS
Girls: St. Croix LHS
Round Robin Tournament Winners
Boys: Illinois LHS
Girls: Northland LHS

Professor Mark Stein

Jason and Tom from St. Croix LHS watched one of the girls’
basketball games hosted by MLC.

Miranda, Kari, and Johnah from West LHS had a great weekend
at MLC.

